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Abstract
Introduction: In Bangladesh, 25/1000 cases of neonates are born
with mild to severe type of congenital heart disease. Significant
numbers of cases from new born to adult age group are reporting
to OPD clinics with broad spectrum of congenital and grown up
untreated heart diseases. This study will cover pattern of diseases
among cases selected for cardiac catheterization and intervention
in study group in a cardiac hospital with limited facility for children.
Objectives: To analyze all the cases who had cardiac
catheterization and intervention in said period and to see the
outcome.
Materials and Methods: It is a retrospective study conducted in
a cardiac hospital from December 2014 to December 2019. All
cases of cardiac catheterization and interventions were included
in the study. Pattern of diseases, interventions, management and
outcomes were analyzed.
Results: Out of 1179 cases, 44.87% were male and 55.13%
were female. Two hundred fifty four cases(21.54%) were in 0-1
year age group, 44.02% were in >01-05 year age group, 18.66%
cases were in > 5 to 10 year , 8.48% cases were in >10 to 20
years, 4.83% cases were in> 20 to 30 years and 2.46% cases
were in more than 30 year age group. Among trans-catheter
closure patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) was the commonest type
of intervention (44.68%), followed by atrial septal defect (ASD)
(25.20%), ventricular septal defect (VSD) (11.83%) and balloon
valvoplasty (BVP) for pulmonary stenosis (11.63%). Neonatal
interventions were minimum as the coronary care unit used as
post cathward had limited facility for neonatal care. PDA stenting
was performed in 0.81% cases and BAS in 0.91% cases. Many
patients underwent more than one intervention at a time; most
common was ASD device closure and pulmonary valvoplasty.
Cardiac Catheterization studies were minimum in this series and
most of the cath study cases were VSD or/with other combinations
(4.48%). Among infants (254), PDA device closure was the
commonest intervention (64.56%) followed balloon valvoplasty for
PS (15.35%) and balloon dilation of Coarctation on aorta (7.87%).
Among implants, most commonly used were 8/6 mm (14.59%)
Amplatzer Duct occluder (ADO), 6/4 ADOII, MF-Konar (9.79%)
device and most common balloon used for valve or vessel dilation
was 10x3 mm Tyshak II (3.26%). Only one mortality was noticed

in a case of double intervention of critical Aortic and pulmonary
valve stenosis.
Conclusion: Commonest and established interventions were
performed in this study other than few life saving interventions
in neonates and outcome was excellent. Skilled team of pediatric
cardiologist and technician in catheterization laboratory can bring
success at the end of the day in spite of challenges.
Key-words: Congenital heart disease, Intervention pattern,
Outcome.

Introduction
Incidence of congenital heart disease is 6-8/1000 live birth if only
moderate to severe categories are included1. In Bangladesh, a
study conducted among hospital live birth showed incidence of
25/1000 which included mild form of diseases also2. As a result
of continuous medical education programs, delay in detection of
disease by pediatrician, delayed referral, delay in identification by
parents is significantly reduced over the years3. Social media and
internet connectivity in rural areas enabled parents to notify any
kind of abnormalities in their children in earliest possible chance.
Even many parents from rural area can search in Google search
engine for a perfect physician for their child. So there is a shift of
reporting time of patient with congenital heart disease towards early
infancy2. Interventions are also performed in newborn period and in
early infancy for various diseases as smaller size hardware are now
available in the market for this group of patients4. As a developing
country, we have no manufacturer of hardware and all intervention
related works and implants are import dependent. As a result we
often choose off-label devices and implants in many interventions
specially in some occasion of bailing out from complications. Later
we found them as good alternative and used as routine procedure.
In view of many limitations as resource constraint set up, this study
was conducted in a make shift adult catheterization laboratory of
a cardiac hospital where facility for pediatric intervention was very
limited. Outcome were compiled and analyzed.

Materials and Methods
It was a retrospective observational study conducted in Lab Aid
Cardiac Hospital of Bangladesh. Catheterization laboratory of
this hospital was an adult lab but pediatric facilities were arranged
for pediatric cardiac team of another hospital to reduce waiting
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list of the patients in first hospital. So routine cases were usually
selected for this lab, few cases of emergency interventions were
also performed when situation demanded. All cases who had
cardiac catheterization or interventions were included in the study.
In some cases, device implantation were postponed and included
in diagnostic catheterization group. All cases had preoperative
check up with physical examination, blood work up, CXR, ECG
and Echocardiography. Echocardiography was usually performed
thoroughly on day before procedure to plan strategy of intervention
and to determine the size of the devices, balloons, stents etc. Cath lab
staffs were informed one day prior to procedure about the probable
need of hard ware and implants. Various suppliers were also informed
to make the disposables and implants available as stock was limited
in that lab. Patients were kept nothing per oral for four hours prior
to procedure. Blood bank kept stand by for any need. Anesthesia
coverage was standing by for newborn and young infants in all cases.
We preferred cocktail sedation with injection Midazolum, Ketamine,
Phenobarbitone rather than general anesthesia for all children up
to 10 years. Older children and few non-cooperative adults were
sedated with injection Midazolum alone. General anesthesia was
given in only two cases for respiratory arrest.
During procedure, trans-thoracic echo guide and fluoroscopy guide
were used for all interventions. Trans-oesophageal echo was not
required. Injection ceftriaxone 50 mg/kg body weight was used
in all cases for 48 hours. Pressure bandage was loosened after
04 hours and removed after 24 hours. Aspirin was advised in ASD
device cases for 06 month, VSD device cases for 03 months and
stent cases till next surgery. All patients were discharged after 24
hours observation other than cases of PDA and RVOT stenting,
these cases had heparin infusion for 72 hours and then discharged
with Aspirin. Echocardiography was performed in every case before
discharge. Follow up was given at 1, 3, 6, 12, 18, 24 months and
yearly thereafter for three years for completely cured cases. In every
follow up echocardiography was always performed, CXR and ECG
were occasionally performed. Data were collected from computerized
data record of the pediatric catheterization and, Echo laboratory
and were analyzed manually in term of frequency and median.
Informed consent was taken from every parents and adult patients
as per Helsinki declaration and permission from concerned ethical
committee obtained. Statistical analysis: Numerical and categorical
data were expressed in number and frequencies. MS Excel spread
sheet was used for analysis. As it is a single variant data, comparative
tests were not done.

Results
Out of 1179 cases, 980(83%) cases had successful intervention,
146(12%) cases had diagnostic catheterization and 53(5%) cases
had trial of various device closures and postponed (Figure-1).
Age of the patient varied from neonate to adults. Infants were
254(21.54%), up to 05 years were 519(44.02%), up to 10 years
were 220(18.66%), up to 20 years were 100(8.48%), up to 30 years
were 57(4.83%) and more than 30 years were 29(2.46%), lowest
age was 02 days and highest age was 65years. Median age was
3 years. Male were 529(44.87%) and Female were 650(55.13%).
Male and female ratio was 1:1.22 (Table-I). Out of total 980(100%)
cases, 386(39.38%) cases had PDA device closure, 52(5.31%)
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cases had PDA coil occlusion, total PDA closure was 438(44.68%),
247(25.20%) had ASD closure,116(11.84 %) cases had VSD
closure,114(11.63%) cases had BVP for PS, 37(3.78%) cases had
balloon coarctoplasty, 9(0.91%) cases had BAS, 4(0.40%) cases
had BVP for AS, 8(0.81%) cases had PDA stenting, 2(0.20%)
had RVOT stenting, 4(0.40%) cases had RPA and LPA balloon
angioplasty and one(0.10%) had closure of AV fistula with arteriovenous plug (AVP) (Figure-2).
Out of 450 PDA cases, 386(39.38%) had device closure,
52(5.31%) had coil occlusion, 8(1.77 %) cases had cath study, 3
devices were embolized (one retrieved and cook coil reimplanted)
and 4 cases were referred to cardiac surgeon (2 from cath study
for huge size and two for embolization to RPA and retrieval was
failed) (Figure-3). Out of 286 ASD secundum cases, 247(86.36%)
cases had device closure 12(4.19%) cases had cath study and
27(9.44%) cases had trial of device closure but failed due to
deficient aortic rim.. Thirty Five cases were referred to cardiac
surgeon and two were inoperable, other two kept on follow up for
another trial in future. Three devices were embolized in post cath
observation time and were sent to operation theatre (Figure-4).
Out of 160 VSD cases 116(72.55%) had device closure. Device
trial postponed in 26(12.5%) cases, cath study performed in
18(11.15%) cases, 30 cases were referred to cardiac surgeon and
12 were kept in follow up, two cases were found inoperable from
cath study. No devices were embolized (Figure-5). Regarding
combined intervention in single patient, most common double
intervention was ASD device closure and BVP for PS , performed
in 8(0.8%) followed by ASD and PDA device closure in 3(0.3%)
cases, PDA device closure and aortic BVP in 2(0.2%) , PDA coil
occlusion and BVP PS in 2(0.2%), PDA device closure and RPA
and LPA balloon valvoplasty in 2(0.2%) , LPA and RPA balloon
valvoplasty in 2(0.2%) cases (Figure-6).
Out of 254 infants cases, 170(66.92%) cases had PDA device
closure, 39(15.35%) cases had BVP for critical PS, 20(7.87%)
had balloon coarctoplasty, 6(2.36%) had ASD device closure.
ASD device closure was performed early for rapid increment
of size of ASD secundum in subsequent follow up (Table-II).
Various implants used in study cases were septal occluder in
247(25.20%), ADO II and MF-Konar in 112(11.42%), duct occluder
for PDA 386(39.38%), Tyshak and Z-med balloon of various size
in 122(12.44%), PDA stent in 8(0.81%), balloon angioplasty for
CoA 37(3.77%), Cook coil for VSD closure in 4(0.40%), Numed
septostomy balloon in 9 (0.91%) and others (AVP, peripheral
stent) in 3(0.30%) (Table-III). Regarding diagnostic cases; ASD
of different type was 52(4.41%). VSD of different type 53(4.49%),
MA with association 2(0.16%), PA with association 9(0.76%),
TA with association 2(0.16%), Infundibular stenosis 2(0.16%),
hypoplastic right heart 1(0.08%), PDA 9(0.76%), TOF 22(1.86%),
DORV, VSD, PS 5(0.42%), D-TGA 5(0.42%), C-TGA 4(0.33%) AV
canal 5(0.42%), DILV 2(0.16%), AS, AR 4(0.33%), AP window,
ALCAPA 3(0.25%) (Table-IV).
Regarding outcome of interventions; no mortality or other
major complications were noticed in device closure cases, ASD
and PDA device embolized in 03 cases each, one PDA device
was retrieved and coil occlusion was performed. One double
intervention case of combined AS and PS expired in post cath
JAFMC Bangladesh. Vol 15, No 1 (June) 2019
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observation. Transient arrhythmia was observed in 12 cases of
ASD but disappeared within 24 hours. Temporary pulse loss was
observed in cases of femoral artery cannulation in small infants
(2 in PDA stent, 4 in PDA device and 3 in coarctoplasty cases)
but reappears with heparin infusion. Two cases of PDA device
closure died after discharge from aspiration of milk (Table-V).

Figure-4: Summary of ASD secundum cases (n=286)

Figure-1: Type of study cases (n=1179)
Table-I: Age and sex distribution of patients (n=1179)
Age in years

Total

Sex
Male

Female

Male to female
ratio

0 - 01

254(21.54)

119(46.9)

135(53.1)

1: 1.3

>01- 05

519(44.02)

234(45.1)

285(54.9)

1:1.2

> 05 – 10

220(18.65)

99(45.0)

121(55.0)

1 :1.2

> 10 -20

100(8.48)

42()42.0

58(58.0)

1: 1.4

>20 – 30

57(4.83)

24(42.1)

33(57.9)

1: 1.4

>30

29(2.45)

11(37.9)

18(62.1)

1: 1.6

Total

1179(100)

529(44.87)

650 (55.13)

1:1.2

Figure-5: Summary of VSD cases (n=160)

Note: Percentage in parenthesis. Lowest age was 02 days, highest 65
years, median 03 years.

Figure-6: Double Intervention in study group (n=23/980)
Table-II: Pattern of diseases and interventiona in young infants (n=254)
Figure-2: Various intervention procedures in study group (n=980)

Figure-3: Summary of PDA cases (n= 450)
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Disease

Management

Number (%)

D-Tranposition of great arteries (DTGA)

Balloon Atrial Septostomy (BAS)

08 (3.54)

Severe / Critical Coarctation of Aorta

Balloon Coarctoplasty

20 (7.87)

Critical pulmonary valve stenosis

Balloon Valvoplasty

39 (15.35)

PA ASD II, PDA

PDA stenting

04 (1.57)

PA VSD,PDA

PDA stenting

Patent Ductus Arteriosus (PDA)

PDA device closure/ coil occlusion

Atrial septal defect secundum type

ASD device closure

06 (2.36)

Hypoplastic right heart syndrome

PDA stenting posponed

01(0.39%)

Tetralogy of Fallot (TOF)

ICR

01(0.39)

Pulmonary atresia, PFO, S/P BT shunt

Balloon Atrial Septostomy

01(0.39)

04 (1.57)
170 (66.93)
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Table-III: Size of various implants used (n=980)
Implants name

Size in mm/ml

Number (%)

12 to 40

247(25.20)

Septal Occluder (ASO)
ADOII and MF-Konar for VSD

6/4 to 10/8

112(11.42)

Ductal occluder for PDA.

6/4 to 20/18

386(39.38)

5x3 cook to 5x4

52(5.30)

Cook detachable Coil for PDA

6x3 to 22x4

122(12.44)

3.0 x12 to 4.0x118

8(0.81)

6x3 to 18x4

37(3.77)

5x3

4(0.40)

2ml

9(0.91)

AVP, Peripheral stent

3(0.30)

Tyshak II Balloon/ Andra balloon/Z-Med balloon

PDA Stent (Coronary)
Balloon angioplasty for CoA
Cook coil for VSD
Nuemed septostomy balloon
Others

Table-IV: Distribution of cases other than percutaneous
intervention with management plan (n=199/1179)
Disease

Management Plan

Number (%)

ASD II0, ASDI0, SV ASD ± ASD closure ± Valvotomy ± Rerouting
PAPVC, TAPVD, Follow up/ Inoperable
PAPVD ± TAPVD ± PS

52(4.41)

Sub aortic VSD ± SAM ± AR VSD closure ± AoVresuspension ± SAM
± PM VSD ± Inf. Stenosis
Excision ± Follow up/ inoperable

53(4.49)

MA, DORV, VSD ± PHT ± PS

Inoperable/ BDG

02(0.16)

PA VSD ± ASD ± PDA ± MAPCA

Inoperable/ BT Shunt/ ICR

09(0.76)

TA, ASD, VSD ± DORV, PS

PAB/ BDG

02(0.16)

Infundibular stenosis

Infundibular resection

02(0.16)

Hypo RT heart PS, PDA

BT Shunt

01(0.08)

PDA

PDA ligation /Follow up

09(0.76)

TOF/Dextrocardia

ICR

22(1.86)

DORV, VSD, PS

ICR

05(0.42)

DTGA, PFO

ASO

05(0.42)

C-TGA ± PS ± VSD

Follow up/ Senning + Rastelli

04( 0.33)

COA supra AS/ COA/PDA

COA repair/ PDA ligation

02(0.16)

Truncusarteriosus

Rastellioperation

02(0.16)

DILV, DORV, PS, DTGA, BUP

BDG/ PA banding

02(0.16)

AV canal DORV, PS ± TGA ± BDG/ Fontan completion/ Repair
BDG ± PDA
+ PDA ligation

05(0.42)

RSOV (Ruptured sinus of valsalva)

Repair

01(0.08)

PA Sling

Surgery

01(0.08)

AS ± AR

AVR /Ross

04(0.33)

AP window/and ALCAPA

Surgical correction

03(0.25)

Others

Follow up

8(0.67)

Table-V: Outcome of intervention (n=980)
Type of Intervention

Total cases n(%)

Cured /
successful
n(%)

Transient
arrhythmia/
AV block

Transient
Pulse loss/
permanent
loss

Embolized/
retrieved
and closed

Death
in Cath
lab

Death in post cath
observation /After
discharge

ASD device closure
VSD device closure
PDA device closure

247(25.20)
116(11.83)
386(39.38)

247(100)
116(100)
386(100)

12/0
02/0
0

03/0
0
03/1

Nil
Nil
4

0
0
0

PDA coil occlusion
52 (5.30)
Balloon dilation
(114+4)
(PS+AS)
(11.63+0.4)

52(100)
117(99.2)

0
0

N/A

Nil
Nil

0
0

Coarctoplasty
Stenting (RVOT
and PDA)

37(100)
10(100)

0
0

Nil

3/0
2/0

0
0

0
0
0/2 (Aspiration
of milk)
0
1/0 ( double
intervention
AS and PS)
0
0

6

37 (3.77)
10 (1.02)

Abbreviations: PDA: Patent ductus arteriosus, BVP: Balloon
Valvoplasty, ASD: Atrial Septal Defect, PS: Pulmonary Stenosis,
VSD: Ventricular Septal Defect, AS: Aortic stenosis, RVOT: Right
Ventricle of outflow tract, LPA: Left pulmonary artery, RPA: Right
Pulmonary Artery, MA: Mitral atresia, PA: Pulmonary atresia, TA:
Tricuspid atresia, TOF: Tetralogy of Fallot, AR: Aortic regurgitation,
TAPVD: Total anomalous pulmonary venous drainage, PAPVD:
partial anomalous pulmonary venous drainage, TGA: Transposition
of great arteries, DORV: Double outlet right ventricle, ALCAPA:
anomalous origin of left coronary artery from pulmonary artery,
BAS: Balloon atrial septostomy, BVP: Balloon valvoplasty, MAPCA:
Major aorto pulmonary collaterals, AVR: aortic valve replacemen
, ASO: arterial switch operation, BDG: bidirectional glenn shunt,
PAB: Pulmonary artery banding, BT shunt: Blalock Taussig shunt,
ICR: Intra cardiac repair, FDA: Food and Drug administration.

Discussion
As significant number of patient starting from newborn to adults
are reporting regularly with wide spectrum of congenital heart
diseases, professionals and industry are trying relentlessly to
innovate hardware friendly for interventions making more and
more diseases and young infants amenable to intervention.
Though investment in this industry is minimum and many devices
remain off label with a best fit use, pediatric cardiologists are
working hard with innovative ideas to help patient of congenital
heart disease with best approach. Among all interventions PDA
device closure is accepted as the first choice of therapy even in
neonates3. Since the first experience of the transcatheter occlusion
of PDA by Porstmann et al4 in 1967, technical improvements over
the years have increased the proportion of patients who undergo
successful transcatheter closure5,6.
Despite the advancement in the procedure, there are many
problems during performance of transcatheter PDA closure in
infants: relatively large sheath size for small vessels, stiffness of
the delivery system with resultant hemodynamic instability during
device deployment, risk of protrusion of the device into the aorta or
pulmonary artery, poor anchoring or stability within the PDA, and
difficult retrievability6. In spite of many limitations, large tubular
PDA is closed with double disc devices, or by special technique
even in small infants3. The first series of tanscatheter ASD closure
was reported by Terry King and Noel Mills7 in 1975. About 80%
ASD secundum can be closed by transcatheter technique8,9.
Even sinus venosus ASD are now closed with covered stent in
few centres10. Many cardiologists innovated technique of closing
large ASD secundum with deficient rims10. VSD device closure
was started initially with closure of muscular device, but now with
use of off label devices like ADO II and MFO, perimembranous
VSD can be closed successfully if not suitable to classical
one like Amplatzer PM device. In 1998, lock et al reported first
VSD closure11-13. Balloon valvoplasty (BVP) of stenotic valves
has successful history since 1982. First successful BVP was
performed in children at that time and currently this intervention is
benefitting over 25,000 patients a year worldwide14.
Balloon dilatation of coarctation of aorta and other vessels are in
practice since initial experience15 in 1982. Stenting of arterial duct
has almost replaced BT shunt procedure though initial results
JAFMC Bangladesh. Vol 15, No 1 (June) 2019
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were not good16. RVOT stenting is recently getting popularity as
a palliative intervention in small infants with infundibular stenosis
(TOF and DORV VSD PS) as an alternative to BT shunt and also
as a bridge in symptomatic infants having high risk for early primary
repair17. Transcatheter pulmonary valve has emerged also as a
promising intervention for dysfunctional conduit18. Balloon atrial
septostomy was the first ever intervention in history of CHD and
was performed in 1966 to create ASD in a patient of transposition
of great arteries19. It has enabled thousand of newborn to survive
and make a bridge for next corrective surgery. Learning curve
for device closure of PDA, ASD, VSD are quick. Many varieties
of other interventions are added in the list gradually, so many
pediatricians are choosing pediatric cardiology as specialty of
choice, but challenges still existing with interventions in young
infant and structural interventions in adolescents and adults.
This study was conducted in a catheterization laboratory which
was working as back up support of the primary laboratory situated
in another hospital. Team composed of interventional cardiologist
and technicians were same but facilities in cath lab and post cath
ward was meant for adults. So low risk cases were selected for this
lab unless, there was any emergency. In this study PDA device
closure were performed in young infant even with some ASD
closure along with life saving balloon dilatation, so median age is
less. Patient accepted in this lab were routine cases in most of
the time and sometimes few emergency and diagnostic studies
were included when there was no schedule in the primary lab.
So neonatal interventions and diagnostic catheterizations were
minimum (83% intervention 12% Cath study) (Figure-1). Age
distribution (Table-I) in this study showed highest incidence in one
to five years age group with median age of 03 years. In a study
conducted in Quebec, Canada showed median age of 11 years
in their study populations20,21. In this study male were 44.87% and
female 55.13% which does not correlate with Quebec study. In this
study female were more as number of PDA and ASD device closure
was high. Analysis of intervention pattern showed (Figure-2)
PDA closure (44.68%) was the highest intervention followed by
ASD (25.20%), VSD (11.83%), PS (11.63%), COA (3.77 %) etc.
Individual interventions will be discussed as per frequency.
PDA Device Closure: PDA closure procedure was the highest
(44.68%) of all intervention in this series. In May 2003 Amplatzer
duct occluder (ADO) got approval and since then all large PDA’s
even tubular one are being closed with devices20. In Bangladeshi
children, incidence of large tubular PDA is very high infants
usually present with severe pulmonary hypertension or with
heart failure, in some case there was right to left shunt also. So
whatever was the body weight, all cases were accepted for PDA
closure with innovation of Amplatzer duct occluder II (ADOII)
and multifunctional occluder (MF-Konar), delivery system was
minimum in size and even in this series we used coronary guide
catheter of 5F size to deploy newer devices. Result of PDA closure
was surprising and echo after 24 hours of deployment showed
reduction of pulmonary artery pressure dramatically. Three cases
had embolization, two of them were referred to cardiac surgeon
as retrieval was not possible and another retrieved and closed
with a coil. Two patient aging 4 month and 13 month expired after
discharge from hospital due to aspiration of milk. Two cases were
postponed for very large size and low body weight (Figure-3).
JAFMC Bangladesh. Vol 15, No 1 (June) 2019

ASD Device Closure: Out of 980 cases of successful intervention,
25.2% were ASD closure. Age group varied from 10 months to
65 years. In twenty seven cases device closure was tried but
postponed for deficient rimsspecially aortic rim. In young children,
it was noticed that, in some cases of the ASD secundum,size
increases gradually in subsequent follow up. In those cases
we performed early device closure to avoid surgical closure in
future1. In many studiescardiac perforation is a concern, but we
are fortunate to have none since 200021. Possible reason was
balloon sizing in all cases to avoid oversized device. In present
and previous series there was no history of erosion and complete
heart block22. It was observed that success rate of device closure
is more in children than adults and rim of children are more
supportive3. In this series total ASD secundumcases were 288,
88.45 % had device closure, 4.16% had cath study for pulmonary
hypertension specially in adult cases and device postponed after
trial in 27 cases. As a result 35 (12.15%) cases were referred for
surgical closure which was similar to other studies9 (Figure- 4).
VSD device closure: Muscular VSD device was the first
kind of VSD (MVSD-O) device approved by the FDA, later
perimembranous VSD (PM VSD-O) device came in use23. With
innovation of ADOII, MF-Konar, large number of VSD’s are
now closed with these devices. In 2012, we started doing VSD
device closure by retrograde approach using ADOII. First case
was performed to fulfill request of a female patient of 35 years
who refused to undergone surgical closure of subaortic VSD. It
was performed only in 15 minutes .This success encouraged the
operator to repeat in subsequent cases. Since 2018 we are using
MF-Konar which is available in larger size and delivery system is
small, we use Judkins right coronary guiding catheter in most of
the cases. In this series we had total 160 cases of VSD, 72.5%
had device closure, procedure was postponed in 12.5 % cases
due to aortic regurgitation or persistent arrhythmia (Figure-5).
Balloon Valvoplasty for Pulmonary Stenosis: Since it is one of
the simple pediatric cardiac interventions it was in practice4 since
1982. But critical pulmonary stenosis in neonates and young
infants are high risk procedure and often life saving. In this series
pulmonary valvoplasty cases were 114 of which 39 were less than
one year of age (Figure-2).
Balloon Coarctoplasty: Though balloon angioplasty for native
coarctation of aorta is controversial, we are practicing13,23 it since
1999. As pediatric cardiology was started in Bangladesh in 1998,
there was scarcity of surgeon and we encouraged neonatal
balloon angioplasty as a life saving procedure24,25. Result was
excellent. No mortality, pulse loss from femoral artery cannulation
and aneurysm formation encouraged author, to adopt it as first
choice therapy. In this series 37 cases had coarctoplasty out of
which 20 cases were young infant (Figure-2). In many cases more
than one lesion were present which were amenable to intervention
(Figure-6). Most common was combination ASD closure and
balloon valvoplasty of PS. In another study, conducted by author
on combined intervention had highest ASD and PDA closure26.
Interventions in Infants: Out of 254 cases of infants, 35 cases
were newborn. Procedure performed in newborn were BAS, PDA
stenting, Balloon dilation of coarctation of aorta and pulmonary
7
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valve. This findings and outcome were like other studies27-33. Most
common intervention in infants was PDA device or coil closure. It was
performed in 170(66.93%) infants with success rate of 99.4%, which is
better than other studies conducted in infants34-36. This success in this
series and in other encouraged us to perform this intervention even
in newborn and also in large tubular PDAs of infants. We performed
balloon angioplasty of coarctation in 20 cases with excellent outcome.
They never showed reappearance of coarctation in follow up. This
experience supported the fact that once good blood flow started
through stenosed area, it continues to grow with somatic growth.
Though there is controversy in many studies regarding angioplasty of
native coarctation specially in newborn, this finding encouraged us to
take this option as first choice therapy37-39.
ASD device closure was performed in 6 infants after an observation
that they were increasing in size rapidly in subsequent follow up.
Results of the procedure were excellent which correlate with study
conducted in children less than 3 years of age40. Implant size and
types were summarized in Table-III. Most commonly used ASD
device was 18 mm, PDA device was 8/6 mm, VSD device was 6/4 mm
and balloon was 10/3 mm. All diagnostic cases who were operable
were referred to surgeons after proper work up and planning (TableIV). Outcome of the intervention in this study was rewarding in spite
of having many limitations in service of cath lab and post cath ward
for infants and children (Table-V). One patient with severe aortic
and pulmonary valve stenosis expired in this study in immediate
postoperative period. He developed hypotension and bradycardia
after procedure which could not be reversed. Tachyarrhythmia after
twelve ASD and two VSD closure was managed in cath lab and post
cath ward. Three devices were embolized in ASD and three in PDA
cases. All three ASD cases were sent to operation theatre, two of
the PDA devices were not retrievable and sent to operation theatre,
third one retrieved and a coil was implanted. Outcome of this study
correlate with other relevant studies1,3,22.

Conclusion
This retrospective study based on analysis of medical records
showed excellent outcome of all kind of interventions. Many facilities
in this lab were not meant for children but expert team of cardiologist,
nurses and technicians converted the lab as standard pediatric
interventional catheterization laboratory. This study recommends
the need of specialized facility in catheterization laboratory for
neonates and children and trained team of technician and nurses
along with expert paediatric cardiologist as team leader which
ultimately led to successful outcome. Meticulous case selection is
of course an important indicator to determine the outcomes.
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